Accuracy of peripapillary versus macular vessel density in diagnosis of early to advanced primary open angle glaucoma.
To evaluate macular and peripapillary vessel density (mVD, pVD) using optical coherence tomography angiography (OCT-A) in healthy subjects, patients with ocular hypertension (OHT) and primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) patients. In this prospective observational study, OCT-A images were obtained from 60 eyes of 36 healthy, ocular hypertension (OHT), preperimetric glaucoma (PPG), early glaucoma (EG) and moderate and advanced POAG subjects. Superficial mVD was acquired over a 6×6-mm cube centered on the foveal avascular zone and pVD over a 4.5×4.5-mm cube centered on the optic disc. Peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer (pRNFL) and ganglion cell complex (GCC) thickness was calculated using spectral-domain OCT. Correlations between vascular, structural and Humphrey VF indices were evaluated (Spearman's rank correlation coefficient). Median pVD and mVD in the PPG eyes were lower than in healthy eyes (51.87% and 47.23% versus 55.70% and 53.61%, respectively; P<0.001 and P=0.003), but higher than in mild glaucoma eyes (46.21% and 41.98%, P<0.001 compared to normal eyes) and moderate to advanced glaucoma eyes (37.45% and 39.89%, P<0.0001 compared to normal eyes). The highest correlations were found between structural parameters and pVD (r=0.87 and 0.86 for pRNFL and GCC, P<0.0001), followed by mVD (r=0.69 for both pRNFL and GCC, P<0.0001). Correlations with mean VF sensitivity were similar for pVD and mVD (r=0.61 and 0.56) and for GCC and pRNFL (r=0.60 and 0.52, P<0.0001 for all). VD measured with OCT-A shows reduction in POAG. Detection of this damage differentiates PPG from normal and perimetric POAG eyes with a high correlation with structural parameters. Peripapillary VD accuracy is higher than mVD in detecting the disease. These results suggest that OCT-A could improve POAG diagnosis and understanding of the pathophysiologic mechanisms behind glaucoma.